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Comic Strip Characters Invade Central 
Talent Show 
Carries · Out 
t Piary Theme 
I 
1 
' Thoughts recorded by a s ix-year-
old boy as illustrated each Sunday 
in a new cartoon series sets the 
s tage for . tonight's Homecoming 
Show, Rich!lrd · Davis and Bob 
Purser, show chairmen, said. Show 
1 time is 7 :30 p .m . in the College 
a·uditorium. 
Coronation of 1he Homecoming 
· queen a nd princesses by Perry 
lVTitchell ,. acting president, opens 
•the show. Mike Hanford is talent 
show master of ceremonies. 
Two guest stRrs w ill appear dur-
ing the show. Acis will be judged 
and prizes awarded . Winners will 
appear during the intermission of 
the Homecoming dance tomorrow 
night. 
A repeat performance of the 
show is scheduled for 7 :30 p .m . 
tomorrow night in the College 
a uditorium, Davis said. 
Library Locks Doors 
At Noon On October 29 
Central's library will 'be 
ope n front 9 a.m.. till noon 
instead of from 2 p.m. to 5 
. p :m . . this Sartur<lay, . Cla.rence. 
G . Gorch els , head librarian, 
said. • ' . 
The library will be open for 
mm ·as usual from 2 :30 t-0 5 :30 
Sunday afternoon, Gorchels 
said. - . ' " " " •' 
- " ·-· ·-QUEEN·- ANN <CUSA-TO 
P HOTOS BY. DWA I N- M AS.ON 
.Colleges Pick Nevi ;President! Hom-;::ing c6rsages 
A. t S • · 1 T' d El t• Sell For $1.50 Today ~ pec1a ues ay . ec ion Homeco~ing Mttms are sti.ll 
on sale a ll day today, Roberta 
Schwaurk, . Hom.e Ecoi1omics 
club m embe r, said t-0<lay. 
ewe s tudents will participate in ' results. 
a state-wide college students' pres- c " Therefore , we will be able to 
idential election by casting votes tell how the students from other 
on Tuesday, George Selig, SGA colleges feel about who should b e 
riresident, sa id today. Central 's president of the United States ," 
election booth will be located in Selig stated . 
t he CUB. I nformation booth. The CUB will be open, as wen 
The election will be devoted ·.m- as both dining ha lls from 8 a .m. 
ti.rely to choosing one of the pres- on for voting. 
fdential nominees. - "This election is sponsored by 
The results from our election the SGA but it is being run ~)y 
1vill be sent to Eastern Washing- the You1'g Republican a nd 1.he 
1;on College of Education. along Young Democrat clubs here on 
with the r est of the results from campus," Selig said. 
a ll the other colleges in the state. "All students are invited to par- \ 
l_i:ach college will send us thefr ticipa te by voting," he said . 
Orde rs are take·n by Home 
Economics club m embe rs in 
the Jnforma.tion Bo9th of the 
CUB. The Mums are $1.50 
~cl_J.. 
Onler e'ct M um s may be picked 
llll after 1 1>.m. today and un· 
til noon tomorrow; Miss 
Schwaurn: added. 
The white 1'iums with r ed rib· 
bons · a.re suitable for the foot· 
ball game or the Homecoming 
dance, Miss Schwam·k saicl. 
INSPECTING THE RESULTS of their first week of work, new Crier editors reflect varied emo-
tions. Back row from left are Bill Ca-rlson, photogr a pher ; Dick Rockne, sports editor; Don Maxon, acl-
vertising ma nager; Jeanie Smith, feature editor; Lon Stamper, assistant sports editor. F ront from 
~eft are Darrell Carr, copy editor, and Adeline. Davis, news editor. Before being a ppointed by the publi-
cations board, each editor submitted a letter of application and worked during a t rial period with old 
editors. 
Formal Coronation Of Ann Cusato 
Highlights Homecoming festivities 
BY JUDY HARMO,N 
Coronation of Homecoming · queen Ann Cusato and Princesse!t 
Sylvia F~1ley and Joan Pratt at the 7:30 p.m. talent show highli ght) 
today's Homecoming activities, Lili Dodd and Mick Barrus, Home· 
coming co-chairmen, said today. 
Queen Ann will be escorted to the stage by the football captai1{s 
. r w here Perry . Mitchell, acting col· 
lege president, will place the 
crown on her head. The two prin· 
cesses and other candid.ates . w ill 
be escorted to the s tage a nd in-
troduced by Mike H a nford t(llen t 
show . master . of ceremonies .. -
PRINCESS JOAN PRATT 
Picture Deadline 
Set For Contest 
Deadline for pictures to be '~n­
t er ed in the Campus Crier photo-
gr a phy contest is Nov. 9. 
·Negatives as well as the pic-
tures must be submitted to Gaye 
McEachern, Crier editor. 
Any. subject for the pictures 
rriay be used . However, no pin-;_1p 
pictures will be accepted . All s tu-
I Aft<"!r the show a serpentine will form at the auditorium and twist 
thr ough downtown streets and r~­
turn to the football stadium for 
a fireworks display at 10 p.m. 
A la te movie, "Battle Hymn," 
at 10:15 p.m. in the College audi-
torium ends the day's festivities. 
Business and economics alumni 
have scheduled a breakfast from 
8 :30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at 
Dr. Williams' home. 
The Homecoming parade will 
move across Eigl1th a nd down Sev-
enth avenue at 9 :45 a.m. Satur-
day. Co-grand marshalls, Senator 
Perry Woodall and a Democratic 
r epresentati_ve, will lead the ri·a-
rade . Floats following the Home-
'coming them e, "Central Salute::;: 
Comic Strips" are entered in the 
parade by campus organizations 
a nd Jiving groups . The .ROTC 
color guard, Central marching 
band and vjsiting dignitaries corri-
plet.e the pad1de . · r• · 
A combine d alumni and queen's 
r eception follows the parade from 
10 :3D a.m. to noon in the Stephens 
and Whitney Lounges. 
"A special welcome is extended 
to honored guests, t he classes of 
1935. and 1950, to attend the recer· 
tion, Miss Dodd said. "Students 
are also invi ted to the reception,"· 
she added . .i 
A pregam e noise r ally ·at 1 :15 
p .m. in the stadium kicks off t he 
after noon action . Special sections 
will be r eserved for alumni a nd 
guests. Each living group will al· 
so ha ve a designa ted section. 
During the half time of the foot-
ball gam e with Pacific Lutheran, 
Queen Arm will \Velcome alumni. 
The classes of 1935 a nd 1950 will 
dents except photographers on the · be introduced. Two sky jumpet's 
Crier a nd Hyakem staffs will be will attempt a landing on the field . 
eligible contestants. Winners of sign and floa t compe-
First prize will be $15; second titian will also be announced 'lt 
p1~ize is $10. the halftime. 
Homecoming Activities 
Cancel Today's .C lasses 
Classes will be clismisse<l :i,t 
l p.m. today, E nos Underwood 
registrar , said today. 
Dismissal wiU aUo.w dorms 
and clubs to pre pare signs and 
floa.t s for Homecoming. 
C·rier Selects 
More Editors 
Six vacant positions on the 
N oi.se Competition Set 
Livi1'g groups· will compete dur-
ing three noise r allies for the cov-: 
eted Spirit Jug, symbol of pep an•i 
ent husiasm . The winning m en' s 
and women's groups ,\Jill be an· 
nounced during the . football h a1f .. 
time. 4 
All living groups will hold opei1' 
house from 3 :30 to 5 :30 p.m. Ma;1y 
dorms feature comic character 
decora tions on doors and in the 
lounges. 
Former choir and band m e m-
bers will ha ve a reunion from 4-5 
P:m · in the Music building . 
Crier editorial staff _ were fil led Queen N a.mes To·p T a le nt 
last week, Gaye McE:achen , Crier The talent show will be repeated 
editor, said toda y. a t 7 :30 p .m. Satur da y especia lly 
Dick Rockne has r eplaced Don for alumni , but everyone is 'Nel-
Ramey as sports editor. Other come , Miss Dodd said . Queen 
new editors include Adeline Da •1is, Ann will appear a nd winning acts 
news editor; J eanie Smith , feature will .be announc?d . 
editor ; Darrell Carr , copy editm· ; J ackie Sudor's or chestra w ill 
Don Maxon, advertising m anager ; provide music for t he Hom ecom-
Lon, Stamper, a ssist a nt sports ·~d- ing dance from 9 p .m. to 1 a .m. 
itor and Bill Carlson , photographer in t he Armory. Decor ations for 
.Three of t he new editor ia l board the semiformal dance feature hula 
m ember s are freshm en. hoops , multicolored balloons a nd 
.Several of tl19se positions are crepe paper streamer s, Saily 
filled for one riuarter, iss Mc- F armer , dance co-chairman, said. 
Eachern said. At the end of the Tickets have been r educecJ 
quarter diff.erent students m ay from $3 to $2 per couple , Mis3 
apply . Students who now hold the 
1 
Dodd said. 
positions m ay also apply a gain, L ate leave for women will be 
Miss McEachern added . 1 extended to 2 a .m. 
PAGE TWO 
Roi ly Interests · Sweecians 
Congratulations go .tq. the Young Democrats · Club for 
the sponsoring and organlzing of the· recent Ted Kennedy 
visit. 
. . Kennedy was on campns but .a few hours but students 
were able to meet with and question the younger brother 
a~d western campaign manager of the Democratic presiden-
. tial candidate. 
Students turned out in almost unprecedented · numbers 
at the noon rally in front of the CUB despite the fact that 
orders from headquarters did not include releasing · students 
from fifth pe~iod classes. ' 
It is not ofte n · that an election year comes up a nd it is 
·. even less often that ·s tudents and ·facul,ty members get the 
opportunity to question a man directly concerned with the 
campaign. 
It is a shame that the opportunity which came so near 
should be placed so far out of reach of persons who might 
· have a real interest and a vote in the coming election. 
Initiation Spurs Debate 
Initiation- its merits and its' disadvantages is always a subject for 
debate. Central's 1960 initiation poses ,an interesting . combination of 
merits and disadvantages. 
Man.v good constructive projects were successfully realized. Fresh-
. men within a few short days became a real part of life at Central 
Freshmen h ad countless opportunities to mix and develop acquaint-
ances with both freshmen and upperclassmen. 
In some living groups, initiation was planned and carried out very 
su-ccessfully. All activities were handled with good judgment and cai·-
ried out under the watchful eyes of upperclassm en who know the do's 
and don'ts in college life. 
One small incident, possibly the result of a scavenger hunt, in-
jured· a number of horses and caused the college the embarrassment' 
and expense of recognizing a $500 bill. 
I nsisting on good judgment and well-chaperoned group activities 
would not cut out any of the fun or assets enjoyed at initiation. 
Limiting t he t ype of activities that could be planned or cutting out 
initiat ion would be an unforgetable result of the few destructive acts 
h appening during initia tion. 
It is certain that the college cannot · continue to pay a $500 bill 
each fall. 
This year 's initiation has been labeled "the best yet." Next year 's 
could be improved with added emphasis on group activit ies, upper-
classmen ch aperonage at all t imes and good judgment. 
I nitiat ion improvem ents might be a good subject for the next 
SGA Koffee T alk. 
Registrati,on Procedure Gets 
New Look. In Consol idation 
Plans for change in the regis-
tration process have been out-
lined by Enos Underwood, li!Ct-
ing registrar. 
Long range plans include the 
· procurem 2nt of an IBM ma-
chine and consolidation of th~ 
whole registration procedure in-
t o one building- the Nicholson 
pavilion. 
Obstacles in the immediate 
change to this new system are 
m a inly financial. An IBM for 
the r egistrar's office is in.eluded. 
in the budget but the college 
mus t wait for action ·from the 
sta te Legislature to gra nt them 
the needed funds . Overcrowding-
and closure of the required 
classes have been ca used by two 
factors. An increase in enroll-
ment of between 150 and 175 
s tudents above that predicted by 
·the state census department a nd 
the policy of s ta ffing the col-
lege by the bienium leaves the 
college with a vastly increased 
enrollment but no increase in 
the teaching staff. 
Pre-registration was felt to be 
unfeasible at the present. Un-
derwood explained that the staff-
ing necessary to initiate and 
handle preregistra tion was pro-
hibitive. He also feels t hat few 
students would take advantage 
of t he pre-registr ation process 
if held a few weeks before 
classes begin a nd tha t few s tu-
dents would be sur e of thefr 
/ plans for the next fall if pre-
regis tr:> tion was held in the 
spring . Class schedules for t he 
coming year would not be avail-
able at that time either. 
Registration of upperclassm en 
before freshmen would be diffi-
cult because of the present sys-
tem of handling r ecords in the 
r egistrar's office . Determina-
tion of class s ta nding would have 
to be done individua1ly by hand, 
a very time-consuming process. 
Consolidation of the registra-
tion process may be the answer 
to Central's registration :blues. 
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TeVe Debates Arouse New Issues Among Viewers 
. . 
Staff Announces 
Article Deadline 
Tuesday noon is the Crier's 
deadline for all news to be brought 
into the Crier office if it is Io 
be printed in the following Fri-
day's paper. 
Regular club news or not ices 
should be given to Adeline Davis , 
news editor, before Tuesday 
night . 
Unknown Admirer 
Grabs Cozy Chair 
BY JEANIE SMITH 
CWC Voters See Politicians 
Answer Campaign Questions 
I n just another 11 days another election year will be over. This 
election year has seen a new look in an old election tradition-the 
debate. Nation-wide television of the debates has at least two val-
ues. Everyone is now aware that there are two candidates in the -
presidential election and that t her e are two solutions proposed for 
each issue. 
\Vhich bright young leader not the common educated an<l 
proved himself to be The L~ad·· informed one. 
er needed for the next fou~· Running m a tes for t he two 
years of administration ? The presidential candidates provide 
answer depends on the individ- interesting m aterial when con-
ual watching the debate. Those sidering m erits of the two tick-
who previously were convinced ets. Kennedy beat Henry Cabot 
that one candidate was worthy Lodge in a former election year 
of their support saw no rea~on in . a race for a seat in the- , 
to change their minds . The in- senate. Lyndon B. Johnson's ex- ! 
Whoever had s uch excellent dividual who tuned in the debate peri.ence _as - majority leader in 
~te as to seleet the coral to ascertain which candidat~ the senate .seems to outweigh tb,e , 
butterfly canvas . lounge chair was "the man for the job'.' may experience of either pre.sidential 
for use in his den, garret· or_ still be attempting to determine candidate . 
boudoir may be cqmmended op which candidate came out the . . ,Experience .s.eerris to. be a.n-
hi• color sense but . chasUSed winner. . \ . otper. .~ey,wor.q to the .·campaign 
on, the method· of renio.vipg the · · :id th d bat Th t' 
. chair~ from .the .. fow:ih fJ.~ of . One · issue -recei\dng . much ·at- · ; ·-'- ~, : . e, .· e· · e-s·;,_ . . e .ques ~011 
tention was the :/aefensa ,0 f _ 1nwt!i'Y'. !h~·;.. voterc must ans.wer. _1s, wh1cl! . the · Adril.ID:tstni.thm buij,u.t:;.,'> · ' - "'O • · • ' h be t f"tt d 
· · · - · - m .. oy amL Matl!ff .. ··.th·e·'" o.ff :-sa.ot:e ~·,!~!~ .. s · .~o~ .. ce_: as~ .s :· I e .. 
l.'l:u,Ch ~to· t:Jie · 4i~a.y ' Ot :Ute -.: islands : o.f. Nationillist.."": Ghina.o' ' .. ~,fof J:~e.,Jo!> .. pot , wlrose ex-· 
Kappa Pl art Jlonoracy who -so , Ri~hard Nixon asserted- that" the . perience , to ·yote o~., . A. vot5!r !s generously · presente<t ithe··c.~r u.s'. must defend these ·islands obligate¢ to: vote .oa. nq . . other's 
t-0. the art 'department for its if they (>hould be ~ttacked. Nixo1 . experienc.~ put .. his .. own: Ke?-
use t..I the comfy foµrth floor prqposed no " line .. drawing. '.' nedy r.ece1:v:ed . h1~ ~xper1ence_ on 
lounge, ·someone has absc<Kui-: Jack Kennedy feels that th~ de- th.e senate .as a votu~g - del~gate. 
ed with said Item: fense of · these.· islands should not Nown received exnenence .m .the Th~ art dep8.rtnient · knows· be made u~less invasion is a senate also but !it the rostrum 
the chair is comfortable and d t l 1 t' 
adnll"ts ..... _.. it. wo.ul· d. b..ia-h .. ~· · . preh.,lde to an attack on For- an no ·as a regu ar y vo mg 
w .... ~ -...,. ...,.... mos.a. · member. Nixon earned his leg-
a.ny ·dnLb room. The fact of Nixon a ccuses Kennedy of i~lative exp_erience in the house. 
the matter is that it belongs backing· down to Red China on -Eleven. days -away is the elec-
in th. e fourth floor lolJJlge. t. th t ·11 ttl t h d b t this issue while Kerrnedy remind- Jon · a w1 se e e e a e As- for ·· ..... _ scoWJdrel that b t h th d b t a d 
J 
,, ... ., · ed ·the Republican cam;lidate a ou w o won · e - e a es · n swi~., - it for .itS own h' h d ' "at • an eal "as ¥ 
•. ,..,~ that in 1956 · two reprel'\entatives w lC can I"' e s "'.P _ . h , 
beware, the art faculty and were sent by i:he .administration more effectfve . 
Kappa Pi a.re hot . on your tail. 'to ,thi.s area to investigate 1;h~ -------------~-
Business Ollir;e 
Wants Stolen $10 
The Crier ha>; bt>.en request-
ed t:.o publL-.h . this announce-
ment: 
Will the person who picked 
N> $70 la.st Monday morning 
retun1 it in an envelope to the 
bu,s!ness office m a il oox at the 
faculty post office and no ques· 
tions will be asked. 
Bob Rists 
local level a nd a lot of students 
will be voting for the first time. 
This will be of special benefit to 
them." 
Cou cil 
Male 
ate 
artet 
Under old business at Monday 
night's SCA m eeting, the Brothers 
Four, a nationally known singing 
group, were dated to appear on 
Central' s campus on Nov. 30. 
Dorms must turn in beanie 
money by Monday or for feit the 
profit from the beanie sale to 
SCA, the council decided. 
West and Whitriey Hall's con-
stitutions were accepted. George 
Selig; SCA president, a sked for 
students to volunteer for World 
University Service Week chair-
ship has been considered. 
Yell staff traveling expenses for 
the three away games will be 
subsidized by SGA, according to 
action taken at Monday's m eetii;ig. 
m atter . Their r:eport sta.ted th;i.t Books In Brief 
t he defense of the islands was 
impractical. · · 
Richard :!')fixon cert11inly d ici 
not use the right appeal to reach 
the vote of 'th2 college student. 
Nixon 's appeal was 'aimed at ,the 
heart rather t han the head. This 
technique may give satisfactory 
answers to non-yiceroy smokers 
but certainly not to the thinking 
voter. Trite colloquial phrases 
m ay ·have been Nixon's attempt 
to reach the common man but 
Dodie Bielka, 
Off Campus : 
"Yes, i t will 
help to under-
stand the issues 
as the studen ts 
are eligible to 
vote or :will b e 
very soon." 
Joe Lee, Al-
ford : "Yes, the 
studen.ts a r e 
becoming eligi-
should take an 
interest in t h e elections." 
campus. er1er 
Nov~I Relates 
King Arthur's 
Fanciful Life 
BY JUNE R ICHARDSON 
Several books of interest to the· 
discerning r eader are presently on 
display in the l1brary. F or those 
fascinated by the Arthurian leg-
end, T. H . White's "The One and 
Future King'' spins a light, wry 
little tale a round a sobering theme 
of incest a nd m a tricide . 
White 's words a r e car2fully ch•)-
sen a nd intense, his characteriza-
tion superbly created. 
Spr inkled throughout this de-
lightful fantasy are passages of 
philosophy which com pel t he read-
er with White 's insight into hu-
man nature. On2 in. particulac, 
commenting on Guinevere's youth-
fully enthusia stic love of Lancelot, 
compares the differing m ental 
states of youth and age; and the 
worlds that separate t hem. 
While the naive idealism of King 
Arthur an.d his refusal to believe 
his wife's infidelity impress us 
with the kindly king, his youthful 
coupling with his half sister .re-
turns with haunting regularity to 
the fabric of t he narrative . 
Sir Modred was the son pro-
duced from that union, and his 
en vy of his father and hatred of 
his mother, which finally results 
in her murder, r un like a dark 
vein of evil t hroughout the rich 
ore of legend . 
Arthur's failure to carry out the 
idealistic ideas impressed upon 
him by his teacher Merlin, when 
faced with the cruel reality of the 
world and Modred's malice, point 
up the recurring battle of good 
with evil. 
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Argentina Students English Troubles High School MUN 
Provides Main Adjustment Problem Debates Problems 
BY JOHN BAKER Delegates who a ttended the' 
Third Annual High School Model 
Central's fame seems to be spreading beyond the bounds of the United Nations Oct. 22 approve<i 
United States. This year there are two student s from Argentina on a UN committee on outer space 
campus. They are Clara Seeber and Sarah Minieti. control. The daylong confer ence 
This is their first time. in the United States. Miss Seeber arrived' was held in the College auditor. 
in Miami, Fla., Sept. 25; by plane. . 
"When I first arl'ived in Miami, · - mm. . . , 1 
I was so confused and - tire? that I said. · . I The reso~ut10n _ to es.tabl1sh ~ 
I lost my plane and was. s_ix hol!rs I Miss Minieti and Mis·s Seeber UN committee for the .. pea_ce_ftr~ 
late getting into Se~ttle,: • she both'_- sai<;I they Ji~e _ life" i!1 the 1 uses _of . ou~e~ .space, which woul~ 
said. . . . : . United States but are looking for- · f Ontrol activities _ of all ~raft . f}Y~ 
Although Miss ~~ber JS a I ward to seeing their' counfi'y again. mg . . above 125,900 feet, co,mpl~t£:11 
. freshman at Centtal this y~ar, she · · - · the Journey through the cqmm1ttee,. 
has attended the National Uni- - - ·- · . • · and General Assembly. ( ' 
yersity of Cordoba for . t~o . and lsla~d ~Olleg1anS · Representatives of t~~- 26 , cou~ 
a ._ half years . . Th~ ~cred~ts sl_le • · - ' ),.f . ·. · · tries from high schools of botlW 
·,.·;earned there, hewever, were not Discuss ,,.,ew Club eastern and west~m Wi!shitigtoi; 
... transferable · to Central. _ . . - ' · . were gradE!d by a eommittee . d~ 
. ()(}-ell . Stu:lfos . 1:4'11gwt,ge . of·. Pros and cons of forming a judges -composed o{ !)1emb~~s ;>I 
Miss Seeber s maih course Hawaiian· club were· discussed . by the CWCE faculty CWCE students9 
s.tudy is la~u~ge . . . ... _ ·- students fro~ the 50th state · at a a nd high school 0ad~iseis. ,. · 
"Everythmg 1s so d1f(erent, the Hawaiian-style dinner held Oct. The Union of South Africa reP-
food, th.e c~stom~, the !arrguage:- 22, at the home of Dr. Ralph resented by students from Moses 
everything, Miss Seeber said I Gustafson. .L k h' h _h 1 on the · ne·~· h k d h · · · f th a e 1g sc oo , w , , vy ~ni~~d a;t:i:es. er Of>imon ° e . Terlaka steak , rice, and J ap- high ~chool MUN tr?phy f~r m.o~' 
Although -she studied Eriglish in anese sushi, (rice cooked in a >ea: effectively representing their cou~ 
. READING A LETTER from home, Sarah M'eihuti, seated, and •Argentina , it was the Jkitish di• weed' ~oil' .with vegeta?.les) w2re try . This trophy . will be rot~te~ ' 
. Clara Seeber, standing, reminisce about .life in Argentina, their na- alect. One of her · main· difficul- the mam dishes. Hawauan punch, 
1
. annually by the wmners , but g1:vetJ. 
tive ·co:untry. These coeds represent a ~rowing number of students ties is pronounCing the .idioms and cakes,_ and ice cream were also ~er~anently t~ any school wm~ 
_·_r_ro_m __ ra_r_ o_rr_ s_o_u_th __ A_m_. _e_ri_c_a~, _A_Ia_s_k_a,_ H_aw_ a.1._-i_1 _an_ d_ H_o_n_g _ ·_K_o_n_g_. ___ ' slang of American En.glish. . served. . mg 1t three times. . 
Cam·pus Calendar Ptole$~sors Earn " The work . here is . much easier · than in Argentina. There we had 
much independence in our' studies. 
The professor instructed us to re-
port on . a certain subject and we 
were required to find our source 
of m aterial. Here at Central the 
instructors make it so convenient 
for us. They give us the ma-
t-erial and all we have to do ls 
remember it ," she said. 
Most male foolc since- tlie Stone Age I Today 
Alumni · Registration, Munson 
Hall, 6-10 p.m. 
. Noise Rally, 7 p ~m . 
Variety Show and Coronation· of 
I Homecoming· Queen; College Audl-
J tor.ium, 1;;m p.m. 
Snake Dance and Noise Reilly, 
9 :30 p.m. -
Fireworks, .10 p.m. 
Late Movie, "Battle Hymn," 
College Auditorium, 10 :30 p.m. 
ro~orrow 
Business and Economic ·Alumni 
Breakfast, Dr . Williams' home, 
8":30 to 11 a.m. · 
Alumni Regisfration, Munson, 9 
a .m. to noon. 
Homecoming Parade , Seventh 
Avenue, 9 :40 a.m. 
Alumni and Queen's Reception, 
lounge at Stephens-Whitney Hall, 
10 :30 a.m . to noon. 
Noise Rally, Stadium, 1 :15 p.m. 
Game with PLU, Stadiwn, 1 :30 
p .m. 
Open house at all living groups, 
3 :30-5 :30 p .m. 
Band and Choir Reunion, Music 
Building, 4-5 p .m . 
Variety Show (Alumni), College 
Auditorium, 7 :30 p .m . 
, .... Queen's Dance, Armory, 9 p .m. 
· -1 a .m. 
Momlay, Oct. 31 
WRA, Nicholson Pavilion , 4 p.m. 
SGA Meeting, CUB 204, 7 p.m. 
AFROTC Holds 
Honor Reception 
I Stephens Lounge will be the Scene of a reception honoring 
Commander Gordon E. Mai.'kham 
' on.· Sept. 30 at 3 p.m. The one 
:\ hour reception will be followed by 
d ancing. It will be a· formal func-
tion, Markham said. 
Those ·· attending the- reception 
. ·will be Advanced AFROTC officers 
\ anll dates, Angel Flight members 
and dates,. deans and · wives or 
·1usbands, acting President Perry 
· Mitchell, Major William J . Lar~ 
kin, Major J ames H . Keeffe, Mn-. 
jor George F . Weddell, Captain 
Bob 0 . Beaudro, and Captain Ray-
mond Gerfen and their wives. 
The purpose of this is not only 
to .honor Cadet Commander Lieu-
tenant Colonel Markham but also 
to p rovide a social function for 
the Advanced officers and Ang2l 
I Flight. 
Doctorate Awards 
Ph.D. degrees ~ere completed 
in the last year by Miss Odette 
Golden, Edward A. Hungerford, 
Henry J. Eickhoff, and Joseph S. 
Haruda. All are members of 
Central's faculty. 
Miss Golden, r.issistant pr_ofessor 
of foreign languages, received her 
degree in Romance Languages 
from the University of Michigan. 
Hlingerfotd . was' awarded. an 
English Llternture degree from 
New York University. The topic 
of his essay is "The Narrow 
Bridge of Art- Virginia Wolf's 
Early Criticism, 1905,-1925" . 
Eickhoff's degree is in the field 
of music history and litera ture. 
His essay was titled "The R itorn-
ello Principle in the Organ Works 
of Bach." 
Haruda received his degree in 
the department of m"usic, Sta te 
University of Iowa. His 'major 
was in vocal performance and 
literature . 
Student Plans 'Rettirn 
Generally Miss Minieti's back-
ground is much the same as Miss 
Seeber's. She did not, however, 
a ttend college before coming to 
the ·United States. She iaught 
school for eight years in Argen-
tina after she graduated from high 
school. She .plans to continue her 
studies in E nglish when she re-
tur111s to_ Argentina next year. 
" In Argentina they are m uch 
stricter in the elementary schools 
because there is so much more 
to be done. In Argentina when · 
some one graduates from high 
school they are qualified to teach. 
Therefore much more must be 
learned in a shorter time ," . she 
HO,MECOMING 
Festivities a r e not comple te without a. corsage from-
Delsman's Florist and Greenhouse 
D esign er s with 2 0 years expenence to advise y ou 
315 w. 8th Phone WAinut 5-8217 
Homeol 
FINE 
FOOl)S 
WEBSTER'S· CAFE 
Note: Bob and Pet e knew t hat rocks in a 
stream often t ake up w at er; when these 
rock s a re heat ed, t he w at er turns t o st eam 
- and the rock s exp lode ! 
The Best Buy In Town! 
A 3 piece Corduroy Suit 
With a Reversible Vest. Only $32.95 
Now in Olive .Green and Antelope Tah 
Also ~ . ~ NEW ~ • 
TABBER-SNAP COLLAR 
WHITE AND PIN-STRIPPED SHIR,TS· 
IN ALL SIZES 
College Styles Start At 
~8AN 
THE HUB CLOTHIERS 
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE 
Viceroys got it.. -~ 
at both ends ~\ 1 
/ 
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Hyakem Poses 1cwc '!-egistration Confab .Calls 
. Constitutes 2315 ewe G Asset Problem 23~5en~~~J·~h:e!~t~~~011qu::~~ · .· roup 
oJ 1960 outnumbers last year's Five Central delegates , M ick 
Momentary Mumblings • • • 
BY REED COOPER AND JOE KNIGHTON 
Wh.O ·goofed .·ln ordering last Saturday's dime ·movie? ~·s.ooo Fingers 
ot Dr. T", according to ··the ·latest wora from Hollywood, was a· mistake. 
It seems to me to be a gforified fii.irytale, ,aimed ·at pre~nursery_ day-
dreamers .. At· any .rate, 200 .able Sweecyites, looking for . a .masculine 
8Cience··fiction thriller, ' stood up :µid filed, out after a half :an · hour of 
. torture: The fevi that remain~ -either thoughf the show w:µ; :extremely 
.h\.l.ml)l"OUs, , ol· •were merged . into see-nothing'.• twosomes.- .As ··a ... parting 
,thought, Lcaugnt the candid. comment of one !iissenter ·asohe left.-the 
s.uditorium: -~·r liked the book better." 
Hyakem finances were discussed 
last Thursday at the first Koffee 
Talk held this season. T he ma;n 
question presen ted to a panel of 
four was whether or not the H y-
akem could be sold on a voluntary 
basis. 
Members of the panel wer e Dr. 
T. D . Stinson , dean of meri. ; Joan 
Hanlon , edi tor of t he Hyakem, Pat 
Brady, business manager of the 
Hyakcm and Gary Stainbrook, 
SGA vice-president. I 
The conclusion was reached tha t 
the I-Jyakem could not operate this 
way and still be in busiri,ess. 
In the past t he Hyakem either 
came out even or went in the hole, 
Miss Hanlon said. The Hyakem 
has always been self-supporting 
a nd if -it w i:is to be sold on a 
voluntary basis, we would have 
to have help from the SGA, she 
added. 
Central, ·acting at the comina nd 
of .the state legislature, put the 
annual out on a bid. The Hyakem · 
will be printed _ by Craftsman's 
Press · in · Seattle, ·who took . the 
bid for $9,300. . _ 
. This year · the .Printing -proc~s 
has been, ·cha_nged' . from ·letter 
press to offset .prin.t:irig. • Ttiere · 
are several aJIDUals irt ·. lbe - Hyµ-
kem . office if :anyone would. like- to 
see : what . the · .1>7,'.inting, ' will : look 
like·; :Miss Hanlon · said. 
Coi1ceming the time situation around here, why don't the. Clocks get The individuar is getting a larger 
tog-ethe1· and arrive at some sort of ultimatum? Their la.ck of agreement benefit· as far as the .pictures are 
~ cert;ajnly ~psing a few gray hl!-li:s. -A, p~lmflY u.rn1erve~L.gaj Wf!§. in.~ conce.maj. J;>.ec.a_U$e each ~t.Y~?)t, 
.coh E;Tentty telling me, the other daY about }low she ,,y;as 10 minutes Jate gets .~ · pennanent .P.r09f qf -his 
-for her thir.d period ci~. Settilig' lier ~atch l9 :tnµiut_es, fast, slje !U'rfr:. picture ,fo Use a~ · .he wJ~hes, i>~le 
ed rig:ht 9~1 ,ti~e the i:iext day-for second .per_iod. So she w.ound up said. Pictures going 0in tl:ie .;in-
s.iltJng through a class she wasn't . even ~nrolled .in. Thoroughly con- nual will be ·retouc-hed and stii-
ftLo;:e~ she showed up for lunch at 3 p.m ., dinner a t 9 p.m ., and arrived 
at the dorm at midnigµt, which , resulted .in 10 . demerits, a late .gos$ip dents · get a: chanc.e to · decide 
.se...<sion by her colleagues, and a visit to the infirmary for treatment wl;efher or hot . t hey want- thefr 
p f a ner~Qus breakdown . . When asked what she thought of the clock picture in the annual,' Miss Hanlon 
~tuation, she i;:eplied, "'BPZt9ebubbubklm.ontzadeb9<>p." .. !idded. · 
* 1\1 * ilfl 
----------
Extra Chow Line 
Sets Debut Soon 
Alfred HitehcQCk's "Psycho", which played earlier t his week at the 
local theater, J.\'as enough ·to make you swallow your t hroat. If you are 
hesitant about taking· a shower, don't be ashamed. There are a few stu-
den ts who are dubious of taking showers anytime. On the whole, the 
conscensus shows that "Psycho" was a bloody cussess, and went over 
quite well with Sweecy sadists. As one fellow put it, as he climbed the 
stairs in Elwood Manor: ."Aaaaaaaaa.aaa.aaarrrrrrrrrggggg·gghhhhhhh!" 11 . The ·second Commons line 
-------· awaits the arrival of the hot and Scientific Group I Graduate students t.otal 49 cold food containers. 
· ' . witlt 30 m en and 19 women. "\.Ve really apprecia te the stu-. Presents Grants Them a.re 25 . m en and 39 dehts .fine at?~ude toward. the 
' crampmg con.cht1ons of the d1mng 
Four different fellowships will 
be given by tl1e National Scie nce ' 
F oundation in the near future . 
Approximately 150 postdoctoral 
fellowships will be a vailable to 
p er rnns planning to enter upon or 
continue postdoctoral s tudy in the 
s ciences. These will be awarded 
on :\farch 15, 1961. 
Fifty NATO postdoctoral fellow-
ships in science will be awarded 
on Apr il 3, 1961. These will be 
gi\·en to individuals who hold a 
degree such as M.D . a nd desire 
1o continue training for a career 
in research. 
Approximately 1200 gradua te 
fe llowships will be g iven on March 
15, 19131 to in,dividuals .pla nning to 
under take gradua t:e s tudy in the 
s ciencl?S during -t he 1961-1962 aca-
dem ic year. . 
Twenty - five Organization fot-
Eur opean Econom:c Cooperation 
Senior Visit i*g F ellowships will be 
awa r ded on Apr il 17, 1961. Any 
p ublicly-supported scientific instit-
ution or private training or r e-
search ins titution of a non-profit 
character may nominate individ-
uals for 0.E.E .C. Senior Vis iting 
F e!J.owships. 
Selections m a de for these 
awai·ds will be based on aca demic 
r ecords, letters of r ecommendation I 
and oth~r. a ppropriate evidences 1 
of £c1entJf1c competen ce . I 
;_ ~a!;h__fell~hip off_E:rs a m9i:i~ _ 
e taty gra nt. 
Any a,ddit!onal information on 
the&e fellowships may ·be found 
on the bulle tin boaid in the Crier 
offiee. 
Patterson's 
S·ta.tionery 
Typewriters · 
.Safes 
!It en tots 
!Repairs 
111 E . 4t.h Tel. WO 2-728'7 
women enrolled as special st.u- lines. The completion of this ·con-
clent.-. a t Centi-al. struction can' t be any to .quick, " 
Dr. Dohn Miller said. 
Special Checking Accounts 
Easy to Star t 
Easy to U se 
Easy to Balance 
The National Bank of Commerce 
E llensburg B;·an ch 
s 
c 
L 
E E 
R A 
'y-
H-
I E - . 
c R 
E s 
Membe r F.D.I.C . 
One Day Service 
ALWAYS 
4-Hour Service 
~ 
II Desired 
Convenient 
Drive-In 
ti :5th and Pin~ 
Across From -
Liberty Theatre 
ln 9-0ut 5 Cleaners . 
total by 265 stullents , Jean Barrus , Judy Abbot, Jim R upp, / 
Bake1·, secretary fu the R ogis- Gary Stainbroo~ and Mrs. Oliv~ 
trar, said today. Schnebly, CUB director , are at 
B reakdown on this total re - tending a three-day m ee ting of the 
veals 42ti m en and 438 worn.en Association of .College Unions at 
in the fresh.men class giving a Davis, Calif. 
totaJ of 858 fres hme n. The 
sophomores have 239 m.en <Utd 
-179 women totaling 418. 
In tJ1e jmtior class there arc 
302 m en and 200 women total-
ing 5-02. Total senior students 
is 424 with 294 men and 130 
wo1nen. 
TotaJ men students oubuun-
ber the wruueu students 1310 
t.o 100.'l. 
The Cent ral delegates who left 
las t Wednesday will r e turn Sa tur-
day. Over 30-0 delegates from Ha-
waii, Oregon , Washington , Mont-
ana, Idaho, and western Canada 
ate attending this meeting. · 
College union problems and ex-
tracurricula-r programs are on the 
agenda. One special m eeting, a 
session for college union di rectors, 
I will be a ttended by Mrs . Schne bly. 
The .. autumn wools 
are here! 
J e~nne d' Arc greets the Fall with a group of fresh . young ·.dresses in 
p\ll'.C wooJ and tAis one of fine wool crepe_is one~olthe prettiestLStyled 
. gracefully. s.limly, it hllS .~ .-easy ,bateau neckline~and . an ~interestil)g­
-waist tre~t-with a bow~J>elt·dn ·hlacf4,ro.yab1r reel Sizes 5 to 15. 
.._ $22.95 .. 
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Coed Describes Seminar Trip ·central Accepts ~o Excuses 
· When Student Misses Class 
Student V isits 
Dani sh Fam ily 
BY J E ANIE Si\'IITH 
There are no excus ed absences from a class at Central, Dr. W es .. 
ley Crum, dean of instruction, said today. 
Studen ts a re expected to a ttend class regularly and an absence 
of three days in a row is _reported to th e deans ' offices . However, s tU·· 
dents are a llowed to make up work when the a bsence is justifiable or 
has had prior approval, Dr. Crum . 
said . I ulty m embers are usually v.rilli ng 
Due to the confusion a·bout the to assist if the student assumes 
a bsence syste m a brief discussion his responsibility promptly. 
of the types of excuses in which "It would be advisable to con· 
admini;;trative approval is needed tact either the dean of m~n or 
and those in which the m atter is the dean of women in case of 
gtr ictly between the ·ins tr uctor and 1his type of absence," Dr, Cru!lli 
the student will follow. said . 
Wooden shoes, sketches of ·)ld 
Danish castles and a glimpse of 
the King and Queen of Denmark 
on their silver wedding a nnive1·s-
ary wer e some of the souvenir s 
and memories collected 'by Miss 
Susa n Goodhope when she spent 
the pas t year studying abroad - in 
Denmark. The need for a n early d ismissal The fourth case, and one io 
Miss Goodhope 15oarded the boat before t he end of the quarter or which approval is given by the 
The Stockholm wi th ninety other before any holiday r equires that Dean of Instruction is one in 
students from the United Stat~s a notice of such be p resented in which the student parti c ipates in 
who were members of the Scan- the Instruction Offi ce . The sfo- a s,chool sponsored even t such as 
dinavian Seminar progr a m whi~i1 de.nt needing an early dismissal I fi eld trips, choir tours, athletic 
featured a year of study and visit- mus t present the evidence requi r - conte_sts or student gover nment 
ing with families in Denmark. ing him to be away from the m eetings. These even ts mus t be 
Because the students would be campus , Dr. Cr um said. a pproved by the college befor e the! 
living with Da nish families t hat He must supply information as t~ip can be scheduled. Applica~ 
spoke very little English , Mi.;s to where he may be found -during tion forrr; s for the ap_prova l of 
Goodhope was sent phonogr aph his absence giving the names , ad- such a tnp m a y be obtame d from 
records with lessons in the Danish dresse s and t elephone numbers of I ~r . Crum. by the faculty membe:tl 
language. Aboard ·the boat, the REMINISCING ABOUT her European adventure last summer, his employer, Dr. Crum explained. m charge . 
students were given further ·help :Susan Goodhope, Central student, admires a poster. Miss . Goodbope This information must be r ecord- Students will be g iven a fail." 
Mth their-accents · and told -about . .at&ended .. a .. ·Scandina.vum" Seminar in Denmark . . She studied at- ·a ed · ln the. ·instruction Office two opportunity· to complete missed! 
some of the ·eustoms of the coun.:: . -~ i)igh -scJlooJ .a.pd. liv.ed with severiiJ Da~h f~~ "•"' .weeks before he .. Jeaves . .. _,, .. ' ' work. They will · not be. pressured 
try: · · . .. - · , · - . . r>aniSh :lan.guage, ·Danish_ History, :1 as important as it is in ·the ·United "The early · dismissal will · n()t either, into re-rnaining i~ regula:t, 
. The s.~minar's ·:staff'met_ 'the -boat ·:£uropean~ History,' 'Current ·events ,. States," ·:. Miss·~ Goodhope·. added.· ., be ·:approved for . the . conv~ruence ·.classes ' on ·campus or · mto . par- · 
~n' ·it . .:dOOked. ·and -sJiowed . the j ;g~nastics !arid .a special: Class ·in . A "most • prized wssessioft. ;of 'l:ier cl the fodivi_dµa1'.h~· ;anJY)orJiisti~ !icipatiJ)g ;in_' th~:;-a~p~oved trip. . It. 
group ·. to ibeir '.:SCh-Ool. ·>The· tour: 1 ;n~ew0rk, . . . .- ,- . . . . . . trip abroad .are .. a •.pair ·;of .<woodef! :fi!~ble- ~merg~ncy •c;u;es. that- a~ _is '_~P t 9; . thEO, n1d1~dual w~etl?er 
-- --~nted: the. ·:&cllools that were .OU~ . : Mi.$s G-o ·od·h-()'Pe celebrated; sJ"iQes'.whieh cost , t:ier. approximat!!- .;beyond , fhe > C()~trolc: of . the '. stu- he . chooses to .go_ or remain Oil 
~, for · ·va'.c~1ioll.s; ... ~studie!F in the ·first ~Cllristmas 1 with ~ her ·fir-st ~ family- ly ·$3.50. ·· - F • • ~ • - ·. • • ·;. . · dent1 '~ .... Dr~ -CFum said. -,,.. ca~~·--:''". •; i 
S<:hOO.~ c.onsisted . of ) anguage . in- : ;~nd · ha~ !hiS "to ' say about · their, ~ 1'4"iss ~dhope . is ~ , seni?r ._ at . . , . Oollege _, ()onside-rs Din.es.~ . The above policies are con• 
~uct!_O!l!. . ~md_ ~ c_u~~!rt events that. c;.e1ebr_4t10n: CeT;1tral this fall and 1s maJormg In case of illness, , death ' in the ·structed to protect both faculty 
would give .them -Qai:kground for ·- · ~na'!:her : tJ:ian · ~ying their d~c- in · art . •. She ; first · ~eard of. t~~ . family ,.,apd d0<:tor. appointm~nts , ·and . students and . to, insure the 
1~eir stay ·in· ~\:le' ~np:y. · · qr~,tk>ns · ;f9r· ,the · ~stmg,s · tr~ •. $,eJpi~~r •. tpi;~~ ,~'! ._a:;~icle .in th_f! :th~ .~tµdevt . ~lges · not n,~d t9 coi!- b~~t pcissibl~ . .proced~ .for · a~ . 
. ~fter tl1~ ,,.,fii;:st '"1~k: _of - ~trp.. ,,fue- ~pll}i!y- ·.w:.,efe:qesi . to m*e· Crjer in .· l:J~r .~Pl.J9more Y~.<V'· ,_ ta~t . the ,tp:;tr.uctjoIJ .. {)ffic:~ . . ;J¥ :'i?rpX:ed !:J~miss~l~ . and m3,kC--:Qp; 
_duction, Miss q\).<xll:10~ w~s ,ip.:v~n : t,he l'!_l . ',I'h~ tree $ es J<;ept iD. .tQ.e- '.'The ·'?f'IP<n:t:Lmity . to _stuciy and ll).erely ·reports to his .instrJ,tct0r _w9rk, Dr. Crum . ~.aj!i . Any ques~ 
-~e ·name ;~f.l~ , address of herJ1est. 1 : p~rlo/ -~nd n.ot .q'IC!led !fntil ~rist~ .visit in a 'fore~gn cOUI)try .. .anp ~s, Jh~t ·he »"ill •b;e .;.al!$ent ·_,arid . t~ ctioos or problems ~~FQing th~ 
Wl)en ~!,le arriy,~, .she foqm;l that ·mp.s · J;:ve," .she - ~xpl~i.i.1ed. "They p~ec.!ally Denqrnrk w.as· a marvel- reason for his ·le.aying. - 'I'l)e :stu- ~Q<?ve r filgulati?P.S a.re to be d i-
they. w er.e ·1;111able to spe,a\{ :my , d9 .hav~ . ~ . f9rpi· o~ s~nta _q~µs 1 ous - e~rie~<;e/" ·Miss · GQQ<lhQP,e · d.ent h!mself is ·respoh~ible for" the rec:ted to ~r. We.sl.ey Crum, dea:Q 
fdnghsh s.o it . w~s 1,1ec~ssary . fur · tn · D£'llma.rk. but his _role 1s not 1:added. . , . work that he has missed. ·,Fae::- of ms~U(!~on. l 
.~er to learn th.e language quickly. · · 
IMowi.ting a bicycle, she and sev· 
er al members . of the se_nl1nar tr,i.v-' 
.fi!~ed overliind .to me~t :their -s.e~~().Vd 
-bbsts. Her new family lived h 
the southern part of the isllp1d. 
The husband was _the sut>ervisoc 
Qt an electric.al ·cjisl;ributing co!).1-
pany. . ·'·· -
" During her next vacation , Miss 
Goodhope traveled to Copenhagen 
and saw the many bicycles that I 
she had heard about. The toLtr 
Stayed in the youth . hoste ls an:l 
hotels that were rented by the 
seminar. While she · was there, 
s:he saw the King. and Queen. of 
Denmark as they rode through the 
streets . on . their silver '\veddipg 
cpiniversary_ 
The next five months we re spent 
in the Da nish schoo1, E ngelholm . 
where she and another girl found 
themselves to be the only Ameri-
cans . While there, she studied ·~he 
TONIGHT And SAT. 
Burt 
Lancaster 
Jean 
Sinunons 
"Elmer :Gantry" 
· SUN., MON., TUES. 
Alan Ladd Don Murray 
'One Foot in Hell' 
wµ> .. THRU S~ "J:'. _ 
Marilyn 
-- Monroe . 
Yves 
l\f.on~ 
' 
J "Let~s<M·ake . love· 
1 "'~ ·> - ~ .. ' . -. 
· .. ,:~e."~U:P' · ~ -.and 
.. ' jQin .~Jun .at our mid-
. nip~ ·~e ~d · sbud-
,der ·~. 
SAT., OCT. 29 
''THE SPIDER" 
' al\() 
-.' 'THE .~EATERS'' 
Filters for 
flavor 
-finestflavor·by far! 
-:Tareyton has .the tits_te- · 
Dual· Filter· 
·aoes.itt" 
Tareyton 
HERE'S HOW THE -DUAL.FILTER DOES IT: 
'. 1. lt·c6mbitjes a .uniqu~.jnner filter, of.:ACTIVATED "CHARCOAL ••• 
; definite!Y l!~Oved to·make the taste ofacigarette mild and smooth ,. .• 
; · 2.-with ·a. pure whrte.:outenfilter. Together they select and, balanc~-.. 
: ~ the flavor e.lements 'in the smok'e. :Tar-eyton's flavilr-:balani:e gives 
you the· best t_aste of the best .tobaccos. 
= ~ NEV.:~DUAL FILT_ER Tareyton 
ProJlKf oj-;J;&~ J~-J~· is our middle 11ume © • · r . c .. · 
, 
! ¥': 
- · - .. • "t !-
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PLU-Central· Struggle Tomorrow; .1:30 
[ 
t 
I· t 
.l 
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Last Place Lute·s. 
Invade Ellensbu rg 
BY LON STAMPER 
The Pacific I;Jthe~im University Knights wfli .be , seeking ; th'~it 
firSt conference win of the yeai· ' tomorrow as they provide Cent-·ral's . 
Homecoming opI>osHiop: The Lutes have lost 4 conference games in a row includin'g a 46-0 shellacking at the hands of the Whit}Vortl1 · 
Ph-ates last week. 
·~--'----~---~ 
Heimbigrier led 
Wildcats Smash 
Savages -41-6 
Ellensburg's Cra~g- Heimbigner 
passed for two touchdowns and 
ran for another, as he led the Cen-
tral Washington College Wildcats 
to a convincing 41-6 . triumph over 
Eastern last Saturday in Cheney. 
. The Lutes, whose only ' victo1·y . 
of the season was over UniversitY · 
of British Columbia, will · · rely-
mostly on the ir passing attack:. 
They- have a fine passer in Doug 
McClary who is 2nd in passing and . 
total offense among the conference 
backs. 
Top Rooeivers 
' He has two fine receivers in 
Dave 'Bottemiller, all conference 
end last year, and John Lennon 
who rank Uiird and fourth re-
spectively in conference p ass ~·e~ 
9eptions. 
Accompanying McClary in the 
backfield will probably be Speedy 
.1;3ruce Alexander, a potential all 
conference selection, and Dave 
Reynolds with either Ron Ratliff 
or Keith Shahan, both freshmen 
at fulll;Jack. · 
The Lute interior line is young 
Menzia Out For Season 
_Against the Sava_ges it was a 
day for the reserves . as Coach 
Abe Poffenroth ·pulled out his 
starting backfield o(Jim Black, of 
Omak, quarterback; · halfbacks 
Harvey Rath, of Grandview and 
Ron · Redden, of Kennewick and 
fullback Kay Lybbert, of Moses 
Lake, with less than half the 
t RATH READY FOR. KNIGHTS: Harvey · Rath, currently leading the Evergreen Conference in tota.l game played. Ray Menzia, a starter on the 
imnmber of net yards gained by rushing will lead his ·Wildcat teammates. ·against Pacific Lutheran Univerf- . Heimbigner came 011 and passed Wildcat defensive sqti.ad is 
., Hi~.~- tomurrow in the annual Homeeoming gaine. Ra.th _is a sophomore this year with two more yearj; three times, completing two of proba.bly out for the year as 
_c_d_~~~~l_b_il_"_Y_. _A_I_o_n_g_w_"_h_&_n_~ __ d_~_·_~_e_d_u_o_·_~ __ e_u_~_t_h_e_to_u_g_h_•_t_~_tt_b_a_~_c~o~m-b~i-n_a~ti-6_n_i_n_~_e_~_P_a~th~~~ya~s~d~~oc~ a re~M ~ ~ · ~ury fu ~ 
.. 
For many of you grads returning for this year's Home-
eotmti.ng you've s~en a change in the athletic picture at the "ole 
allmma mat~." Most significant, of course, is the new gymnas-
il.lllilil\ but behind the new gym stands an intramural program 
for Central male students which, I fell, can go unmatched in 
the Evergreen Conference. 
The developer of this out-
standing · student activity is 
HarolCI Fieldman, a Canadian 
descendent, who joined the 
faculty in 1959. Last year he 
attempted, in fact did every-
thing he could, to institute an 
MIA program which Central 
001uld be proud of. This year, 
after thor0ughly ·organizing the 
entire year, it appears he will 
have little trouble creating in-
terest. 
When some of you grads, or 
even some of you present stu-
dents think of MIA you think 
. of a few football teams play-
HAROLD FIELDMAN ing on the field in back of the 
CUBz ot" 'on the city field and -a · few more teams participating 
in h-asketbaD in the old gym. · 
This year 1 7 football teams are organized into three 
Jeagues ·showing more than 250 students participating. In ad-
~ti.on volleyball, table tennis and of all things, a cross country 
twikey trot are planned. 
Of course the new facilities have· made life easier for an 
JdlA director and also the fact that some money has been put 
bp for trophies, but all this couldn't come about unless. the 
sys,ti:e-m was organized. 
A Handbook of lnframural sports has been prepared by 
Fiedidman and Mick Barrus, la~t year's Crier Sports Editor. 
)"his includes a constitution, a schedule 1of when .entries must 
.be iim, w hen and where the sports win be played and regula-
~· governing every sport coming under MIA. 
Central d efinitely can boast a strong intramural sports 
pr~am. Give it a little' time · to develop and it should definit-
ely pay off, not only for better varsity teams, but for better 
•tud:ents as well. 
PREDICTIONS 
After last week's 100 per-cent prediction, this portion of 
l'he colum n, at least, is off to a fairly good· start. Here we1 go 
;;.ga.in with another' set of possibles. 
CENTRAL, 45-PLU 7. Welcome hack grads. 
WHITWORTH 14-UPS 13. Could be an upset, hut with 
Demny Spurlock at the helm, not this year. 
. WESTERN 21-EASTERN 6. The Savages have their 
pro,Jb>le~s and they won't be solved tomorrow_. 
WASHINGTON 26-0REGON 7. The Huskies were 
' f,li1J1miliated last week and want to make up for it. 
P ' · · L' · ; downs. · His high school teammate, hand last Saturday; Bob Coop-\. irate• . ogger; Phil Fitterer, took over the signal er, trainer a1mounced this calling duties la te in the · game week. C t t T . and spearheaded a touchdown_ on es op : drive with a 34 yard toss to end with only one Senior, 210 po~nd 
Dick Howe, of Silverdale and a Bruce Nunes at tackle. Al Svinth League Gam-.e. 19 yard pitch to Tom Wallenborn, has looked good a t center and is 
of Washougal for 19 yards . only a sophomore. 
W L Wallenborn scored twice on a Top Rushers 
Wl1itworth ............................ Jl O 58 yard pass from Black ~d a The Wildcats , fresh from a 41-6 
CWCE '--·· ... ......... --~- - -·· · · · ·····- .3 t 79 yarder from Heimbigner. pounding of Eastern Washington , 
P uget Sonncl ......... ................... 3 1 The Black - Wallenborn aer ial will have their offensive guns 
EWCE ...................................... ! 3 started the day's scoring late in ready to go ' full force . Central 
WWCE .................... · ··- --~-- -·····! 3 the first period . R ay Amstead, with the two top rushers in the 
PacHic Lth . ................... ..... 0 4 of P asco kicked his first of fice confere nce, Ron Redden and Har-
Feature game tomorrow in the extra points to put Central on vey Rath will probably have es-
Evergreen Conference shows lea- top 7-0 . sentially the sam e starting unit 
gue leading Whit\vorth against the Half-Time Lead that has won 3 and lost 1 con-
University of Puget Socmd, chr- Early in the second quarter ference games this year . 
rently in a tie fo r second with Black charged over from one yard This unit consists of Dick Howe, 
Central. · out capping a 45 yard .drive . The left end ; Gordon Townsend , left ; 
The game m arks the last str~ng kick was good and it was 14-0. tackle ; Ruben R awley, left guard; 
hurdle for the Pirates in their The first ' half ended aft~r Heim- Bi11 Betcher, center; J ohn Webley,. 
quest for a second straight league bigner, on a fourth and 16 sit- right guard ; Arnie Tyler, right 
crown. Should the Tacomans lose, uation faked a punt and ran 41 tackle and Jerry Lowe, right end 
it could knock them out of second ya rds for a touchdown making the with Rath , Redden, Kay Lybbert, 
place for good. The contest will score a t intermission 21-0. and Jim Black a t quarterback. 
be played in Spok~e. Wallenborn scored his second The defensive alternating team 
In other gam es , Eastern Wash- touchdown of the day with 1 :49 will consist of Mike Finnigan, end ; 
ington College and Western will left in the third quarter. Eastern John Grove, tackle ; Ray Menzi'l , 
settle fourth place in the standings fumbled the kickoff _qnd before the guard; Bill Nakashima, guard; 
in a game at Bellingham. Pac- quarter was out Rath picked off Tom Wallenborn, end and Phll 
iflc Lutheran University and Cen- a Heimbigner pass'.>for a 29 yard Fitterer, back. 
tral will do battle in Ellensburg. score. That made ·df 34-0 going ;:::============::::::::; 
in the final game of the week. into the last stania. 
Off-Campus I, 
Top Bowlers · 
After two weeks of bowling . by 
nine three-man CWCE kegler 
teams, Off Campus I and Elwood 
Manor are leading the field with 
7-1 r ecords. 
Last Moi'iday, Off Campus I 
dropped Montgomery 3-1; Elwood 
shutout Montgomery II 4-0 and 
Stephens I and North I tied 2-2. 
League Secretary Jack Sherry 
said there were still openings a n•l 
tha t there will be several mo:-e 
openings if the teams that have 
signed up to bowl do n.ot att2nd 
the Monday night league, at Bill's 
Bowl. 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" 
Eastern fans finally got a chance 
to yell as the hosts 'drove 75 yards 
for a fourth quarter .tou.chdown. 
Quarterback George St:ephens 
drove over from .the · three. 
The final six pointer came when 
Jack Curtwright, of Taco~a. drove 
over from the one after Fitterer 
set up the play. 
STATISTICS: 
Central .. ........ .. ................ 1 14 13 7-41 
Eastern ··· ··-····-···-········· 0 0 O 6- 6 
. Cen. East. 
Rushing yardage .......... ...... 139 165 
Passing yardage .... 256 ' 57 
Total 395 222 
First Downs .... 14 14 
Prescriptions Fill.e-d 
Stati()nery 
Greeting Cards 
Cameras 
Are Available 
at 
BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
I 
N.E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone WO 2-G261 
Specializing in Corsages 
ol All Kinds 
Quality High, Prices Low 
New Shop . 
POLAND' 
FR~E DELIVERY "Trained Designer" WIRE FLOWERS 
111 E . Idaho St., Extension of N. Water Phone .WA 5-7707 
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LIKE A Bffi)): Dick Groom, 
a jllllior from Tacoma, is about 
to land near the CWCE football 
field in preparation for tomor· 
row's ju.mp at halftime of the 
Central:PLU Ho1.nccomlng gam~ 
will exhibit their 
"hobby." 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Parachute Jump 
Slated Tomorrow 
Highlighting tomorrow's h alftime 
show at the Central-PLU footb,111 
game will be a sky-diving exhib-
ition staged by five Central Wash-
ington College students. 
Pat Brady, of Tacoma, a soph-
omore this year, who was instru-
mental in organizing a Sky-Diving 
club in past years, will lead t he 
quinte t through the exhibition. 
5 To Leap 
Along with Brady, Dick Groom , 
a junior from Tacoma; Bill Hoyt , 
a junior from Bremer ton ; Norm 
Filer , a freshman from Okanogan 
and Wayne H afner, of Ya kim a wia 
leap. 
Brady and Groom smoke jump 
during the summer and with Hoyt 
will leave the Cessna 180 from 
4,000 feet and free fall approxi-
mately 15 seconds before pulling 
the rip cord that releases the 
chute. 
The group practiced last week-
end <1nd decided against aiining 
for the football field. They will 
land on the · ·practfoe ·· field ·near 
the ·main sta..dium: · ' ',. 
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23 Ga e B · sketba Sia e 
Shov1s 11 Ho e Contests 
The Central Washington College I paign Dec. 1 wh<:>n Seattle Pacifi tl 
basketball team is con,tinuing work College t ravels to Ellensburg . 10n 
outs this week in preparation for I Dec. 3 the Wildcats will move 
its 23 game 1960-61 schedule . over to Sea1tlc to again meet ,the 
The loc~1l quinte t opens its cam- Rainy City quin t. The remainde~ 
owie dell. 
Will~ ddress 
Gri Banquet 
"Th e "W " Club, Central :s letter-
m en's club , w ill stage a football 
awards banquet Nov. 15 with 
Howie Odell, the ex-Washington 
Husky football coach and now fl 
King County commissioner, as 
guest speaker. 
The banquet, scheduled to lie-
gin at 6' p.m. in the Ellensbu,rg 
E.lks Club is open to the students 
and general public, Bob Cooper, 
"W" Club president, announced .to-
day. Tickets will cost $2.50. 
· of the schedule is as follows : 
I D "! c. 9, . Central at Portland State ; D ec. 10, Central at P acific 
University; Dec. 1-6. Whitman at 
Central; Dec . 17, Portland State 
at Central; D ec . 19, Central vs. 
St. Martins at Tacoma; Dec. ,20, 
Central at St. Ma rtins. 
J a n. 6, PLU at Central; .Jan . 1, 
Western at Central ; Jan. 13, d,en· 
tral at Eastern; Jan . 14, Central 
at Whitworth ; Jan . 20 Whitw1rth 
at Central; J a n. 21, E as tern at 
Central; Jan . 28, Central at ups; 
Jan . 31, Central pt Whitwol'in;· 
Feb . 3, Central at PLU; F ebt 4 
Central at Western; .Feb. :10, 
Whitworth at Central; Feb. ;n~ 
Eastern at Gentra1; Feb. 14. 1St. 
Martins at Central; 'Feb. 18, qPS 
at Central; Feb. 21, Central · at 
Eastern. 
"This is the first awards banquet 
. Flonr :Jump ·.· . .. . _ Central has had for some time. 
A flour jm:np· is contemplated· by· The "W" Club is attempting to 
Brady. -He will open a ·s;!Ck · of· become a more representative 
flour tied ·to . his leg which will gr0up and by bringing in Odell 
stream out behind him as he ap- for this banquet we feel we have 
proaches the ground. · made a good start," Cooper s<1id. 
The NAIA district playoffs arc· 
sch'2duled for Feb. 24-25-26-27 and 
March l. 
Three Games Remain 
On Central's Schedule 
Begim1ing tomorrow, the Centra,l 
The monies being made _ from 
the 9oncessio!1S at the four Cen-
tral home football games will he.Ip 
to defray the cost of the dinn2r, 
Cooper - commented. 
Star Shoe Shop 
r 
Complete Repair Servke 
HE.W SHOES - WHITE , 
w:ashington College Wildcats open Off. c · T D • t• · a two game home stand befor e 
. . ampus eams om1na _Ing ~a~in:a;:e~f i~e T;:~;~it;oru~~~ 
Tickets go on sale Monday i:1 
the Nicholson Pavilion office . A 
qowntown location will be named 
shortly, 
Dr. Everett Irish will be master 
of ceremonies for the affair. 
BUFF.ALO - WEST COAS'J 
Th. ·· MIA F "tb II L After PLU t he Cats meet Wes- Eric Beardsley is the club a<;l- . 428 N. PINE \ ELI~NSBURG, WASH. ree 00 . a . eagues ~~~~e ~~e ~~ear ~:~~g~p~'.e~ovt~e; visor. 
. '---"~~~~~--.~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-'=-=-=-=-=-:-:-::::::::====::;:======~. =::==:-=-~· 
~After one week of competition, 
the MIA intramural football league 
is progressing nicely and the _boys 
are settling down and playing 
some real good football," said 
Harold Fieldman, director. 
So far the off campus teams , one 
in each of the three leagues , are 
dominating play. Off Campus I 
and rn have the undisputed lead . 
in the National and International 
leagues respectively and off-cam-
pus II shares the lead in the Amer-
ican League with Munro H all ; 
both teams have won one and tied 
one. 
Almost a ll the gam es h ave been 
very closely contested with a touch 
down decid ing the gam e in most 
cases. 
The schedule for ne~ week is as 
follows: 
American League . Monday, Al-
ford vs. North I; Tuesday, Off 
Campus I vs. Stephens I; Wednes-
day, Montgomery vs. North I and 
Whi1ney I vs . Alford; Thursday , 
Off-Campus I vs. North I and Ste-
phens I vs. Alford. 
National League. Monday, Car-
mody vs . North II; Tuesday, Off 
C;;impus II vs. Stephens II; Wed-
nesday Munro vs. North II; Thurs-
day, Whitney II vs. Ca rmody . 
. Inte.rnational v~ague. Monday, 
New Housing vs . Wilson; Tuesday, 
Off Campus III vs. West. 
No games will be played Friday 
due to the holiday. 
Stand ings up until Oc t ober 27 
Nationa l L eague: 
Team Wo n Lost Ti ed Total 
1. Off Campus I 2 0 0 
2. North Hall I 1 1 (j 
3. Mont. Ha ll 1 1 0 
4 Whit. Hall I 1 1 0 
5. Alford H all 1 1 0 
6. Steph. Hall I 0 2 0 
American League: 
1. Off Campus II 1· 0 1 
2. Munro Hall 1 0 1 
3. Whit. Hall II 1 1 0 
4. North Hall II 1 1 0 
5. Carmody Hall 0 0 2 
6. Steph_ H a ll II 0 2 0 
Jnternationa l L eagus: 
1. Off Cam. 111 2 0 0 
2. Elwood M a nor 2 1 0 
3. Wi lso n H all 2 1 0 
4. West Ha ll 0 2 0 
5. New H ousing 0 2 0 
l\'Ionoral and Stereophonic 
Phono~aph Records and 
Record Pla.yers 
-DEANS-· 
EXPERT RADIO - TV 
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES. 
LocaJion 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
0 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
0 
4 
4 
0 
0 
0 
3rd and Pearl WA 5-7451 
Salem refreshe~ your taste 
~'filr-§gfu~mt every puff · 
1e menthol fresh 
e rich tobacco taste 
, \. e modern filter, too ~ 
. 7tik_ a.pu/T .'ifs S}l"u._g~/ Yes, the cool smoke of 
Salem refreshes your taste just as springtime refrirshes • 
you. And special High Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff. .; 
Get acquainted with the springtime-fresh smoke of Salem ·1; 
and its rich tobacco taste! Smoke refreshed . .. smoke Salem! J 
., 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. •• 
I 
• I 
f 
IN HONOR OF HER birthday, Dick Rockne, right, pinned an orchid on Mrs. Albert D. Rosellini 
while Governor Rosellini, left, watched. Rosellini appea.red on campus recently as part of his cam-
p a.ign for re-election to the governor's n1ansion: Young Democrats honored him with a car caravan 
from the airport and a reception in Stephens-Whitney Lounges. 
, 
PARTICIPATING IN a popular form of politica.J activity, Democratic campaigners ride 1in a car 
caravan. From left are Joe Pannatoni, Kittitas county chairman for Kennedy-Johnson; Lee Hastig, 
president of Central's Young Democrats, and Ted Kennedy, western campaign manager for Kennedy-
Johnson. Kennedy, brother of the Democratic presi :lential hopeful, visited campus as part of a cross 
state tour of colleges. · 
REFLECTING VARYING DEGREES of political fever, Central students listen to Ted Kennedy 
speak at a recent noon rally in front of the CUB. Numerous candidates made whistle stop tours of the 
campus as part of their cross state or cross country campaigns. Central's Young Republicans and Young 
Democrats sponsored the candidates' appearances. · 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1960 
Political Fever Strikes Sweecians 
As Campaigners Storm C~mpus 
h.EPUBLICAN GUBERNATORIAL candidate, Lloyd J. Andrews 
•:dks with Perry Mitchell , acting college · president, during a · re-
:Jeption for Andrews October 14, at Munson Hall. Andrews· held a 
question and a.nswer forum in' conjunction v.ith the reeeption. 
GIVING THE PARTY of his choice a vote of confidence, .Tohn 
Mouw accepts a Democratic donkey from Kathy Pedersen. All 
Sweecy students will be able to participate next ·Tuesday in a state 
wide presidential election sponsored by the state's colleges. Results 
will be tabula.ted and sent to all colleges in the state. 
) 
